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THE SOUTH AND THE NEGRO

The indications are that the law which would have re
suited in the disfranchisement of a large portion of the have neither not generally Ion? on
negro vote Ukianoma nas oeen ine iuia iuu n wnere tne aoiiar on the end scales.
the attempt was made nas caused consiuerauie uiscussiun
of the negro deprived, more or less, of his right to
vote in many of the southern states. Like all other
questions, it has two sides. It was unfortunate that the
negro was enfranchised when he was. Unfortunate both
tn the whites and to the negroes. Some millions of them

their freedom, and at the same time made
citizens and given the right' to vote. knew nothing
of government, most of them could not read, lhey had
no idea of the country, of the rights of property, so
railed, in fact so far as knowledge of politics, or the mean
ing of government was concerned, they were as ignorant
as children. Is it any wonder tnat uueu irom slavery to
citizenship, and under the reconstruction policies and
carpet-ba- g rule given office and power, that they became
arrogant, swelled up with importance? Surely not.

The result was that in some states the negro legisla-

tures rulad, made the laws and fastened burdens of debt
on the states that were heavy to bear. They owned no

property, paid no taxes, and cared not what happened to
their old masters. Backed by white officers from the
north who were generally not of the better class of
politicians, for nearly all were appointed as reward for
petty service, all they were capable of rendering, they
ruled with a high hand and the white land owners saw
ruin staring them in the face unless conditions could be
phnnced.

It was these conditions that brought the Ku-Klu- x Klan
into existence. Had the negro been given his freedom,
and then been denied citizenship until was prepared for
it, it would have been far better lor him as well as tne
whites. Pennle of the north criticise the southern
methods, and point with horror to the fact that the negro
is deprived in many cases of his "political rights." We

are not defending the system neither are we condemning
it, for it is not our foot that it pinches. While condemn-

ing the whites of the south for refusing to permit the
non-taxpayi- element, the negro, to vote, the critics
overlook the fact that here in Oregon as well as in most
of the northern states, we the same thing to the poor
white voter. The man who pays no taxes unless he has
children of school age cannot vote at an election where
bonds are submitted. Whv? For the same reason the
south deprives the negro of his right to vote at general
elections, the protection of the taxpayer. In the case of
the school elections it is to prevent those who do not help
pay the' bills from voting a debt onto those who do
In the south the same means of protection, are used on a
much wider scale. The principle behind each is the same.

deprive any citizen of his right to vote is admittedly
Yet to permit the free voting of the negro in the

south would mean negro officials, legislatures, negro
domination and financial ruin. It is the unsolved and ap
parently unsolvable problem this country faces, and one
that grows larger and more important every year.

It is the hope of all that the trouble between the rail-
roads and their men can be settled without a strike.
Mutual concessions and a consideration of the rights of
the public should make either side hesitate long before
bringing such disaster on the country. The situation
following a general strike of the four brotherhoods is too
appalling to even contemplate. If it comes it will start
the movement for government ownership, and under this
it is doubtful if wages would be any higher, or even as
high as under present conditions. Another feature about
it is that it will tend to bring unionism into disrepute and
the unions will lose that sympathy of the public which is
now with them. It will paralyze industries, bring ruin to
many, and even should the strikers win, will cost much
more than all the benefits would amount to during the
lifetime of the strikers. The country can't afford it and
neither any of the parties to the dispute.
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The Oregonian is broad in its faith in humanity and
has a profound esperance concerning the patriotism of
the American manufacturer. A Canadian munition
maker recently returned to the government $720,000,
profits he had made on government contracts. In doing
so he said: "It is merely an effort to do. my bit. I don't
see any reason why a man shouldn't make cartridges for
ms country at cost wnen so many oi his tellow citizens
are giving up their lives for it." The manufacturer was
eminently correct, and this is where the Oregonian shows; why i ,t
its childlike faith. It says it believes many American f1i,,;T.,t!?,he'1

manufacturers would under
same thing.

like circumstances do the
Of course such a thing is possible but the

pages oi American mstory tail to show sacrifices of nothing
i.1 J. 1 1. 11. ll. . 1 1 Jl . .t a "
mat Kina; wnne iney ao snow tnat the American manu-
facturers during the civil war sold paper shoes to the
men at the front who were doing their fighting for them.
They tell tales of spoiled bacon furnished the boys at the
front and articles of food condemned for use elsewhere
sent to the soldiers, who could use it or go hungry. There
is pienty ui painousm in America, out corporations that

bodies nor souls are
in aeieaieu. is other of the

being

They

he

do

To
wrong.

can

It is possible the republican candidate for the presi-
dency, Mr. Hughes, will visit Salem and deliver a speech
here. It is hoped he may do this for every American
citizen would like to hear what so distinguished a nerson

, has to say, even though they disagree with him in political
Deneis. Mr. tiugnes has the reputation of being a splen-
did campaigner. During his visit to Oregon it would be
the proper thing for him to explain that Oree-on-. Cali
fornia grant decision, for unless other nt rmwi
member supreme court explain it always gatingX M

mystery unsoivaDie spmnx. remans
throw lirrhf vtrill mm, iarus Have developed very

v A,W uii v All X lllW V C OUJJl CIUC LUUI ly

tne united btates out ot the category of blooming
idiocy.

While the allies play see-sa- w and count gains and
losses by yardage, the Russian bear crowds ahead driv-
ing everything before him. Yesterday's dispatches show
him pressing forward, driving the wedge still further in
between the Austrians and Germans and endangering the
flanks of both. Kovel is only a dozen miles from his ex-
tended paws and is liable to feel the force of his hug at
any time. Lemberg may also soon be in his clutches. That
his continued successes will be permitted without a fierce
struggle hardly possible. The Germans, always re-
sourceful as well as surprising, will somehow before long
arop a monKey wrench in the machinery, if their future
conduct is to be forecasted from their past performances.

Supreme court Justice Tompkins, of New York, has
solemnly decided that throwing baseballs at a darkey's
head, or imitation cats for Drizes. not a came nf
chance one of skill. must have been reading
the Kentucky decisions and so followed the precedent
these established that chance had nothing to with the
national game of seven up."

Newport is not to be outdone by any of those little
eastern watering places and starts a small shark story
on its rounds. Two years a man eating shark 25 feet
long was killed off Yaquina bay by Captain L. Carner, but
the latest one is of a different variety, that prefers a fish
diet, men being scarce bait for him.

Reports of injury to the Canadian wheat crop sent
prices aeroplaning in the Chicago markets Wednesday.

xiuo uau oi our neignDors neips tne American iarm-- v

" on ;n ui i j.. .ixio an in mat uiuws nuuouy gooa.

In San Francisco restaurants just now guests not
order their meals. Instead thev cook them, and have the
puviiege swearing much senator
tney please. 1 ke harder the better the proprietors like it.

If things are not coming your way as fast you
think they should, take an evening off, go across the river
to Riverside Dip and "get in the swim."

KEEPING COOT.
If calm and cool you'd and look, while summerheat is bhster'n', you'll patronize the babbling brook, thevillage pump cistern. For tanglefoot and old ink

bugjuice make vou hotter- - tWo'e

5 nothing better, a drink, than undiluted
water. Discourse-o- f light and pleasant
things discuss this mighty nation, talk
much of cabbages and kings, not of per-
spiration. Let such a theme politics
you be never treated, for arguing and
throwing bricks will get over-heate- d.

Be gentle with your patient wife, and say
she a darling; if get cross there will
be strife, and forty kinds of snarling; you
can t be cool when

gage of battle; you can't be cool while calling names thatmake the dishes rattle. Be calm nnrl
hunt up the soft drink fountains; on the small elec-
tric fan, and think of Greenland's mountains

THE TATTLER

An occasional shark is seea at
erside Dip on beach.
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A mun with a job as right-of-wa- a
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n the Chit-ag- heat situation

to warrant a resolution of sympathy.

Lost A number of good convicts.

of the town grouches says Sale
will never have a glass factory heraus
she hasn't the Band. People who live
in the neighborhood of glass factory
prospects shouldn't throw stones.

STATE NEWS

Hertford Mall Tribune: The auction
prices on Bartlctt pears m the east
have been steadily rising for the past
general average in iNew Volk was
few days. . On Friday L'Sth the

2.:t.j. in Boston in Philadelphia
2.81. best advices are that the

prospects are exceedingly for the
balance of the season. We have clos
ed during the past week sales
for I.) ears ot extra tuncv Hartlettsland he or some ',riies tro
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ami we expect to begin picking in a
small way on the 3rd of August and

probably get out two or three
ears on the lith or (ith of August,

The Western Pine Mlanufai'tiirers'
association will. hold n Joint meeting
with the California White & Sugar
rine association at Bend, Ore., on Au-
gust f aud 1U. The two days will be
apent in the discussion of trade condi-
tions, uniformity of manufacture
grades. Representatives of the as-

sociations which cover the pine produc-
tion of the states of Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon and California will
be present. The formation of a cen-
tral grading bureau embracing the en-

tire territory be discussed. An
inspection of the new, modern mills,
timber and logging operations of the
Shevlin-Hixo- I'd, and Urooks- - Scan-Io- n

Lumber Co., will form an interest-
ing part of the progrnin. Bend is in
the center of a very large timber tract

is already a large producing sec-

tion and is destined to become ane
of the most important ou tile Pacific
coast.

' Cold Beach Reporter: One of the
fishermen caught a c hi nook salmon
his net yesterday that been eauaht
before bv an angling fisherman. It
had a large hook securely fastened in
the side of it jaw, a long piece
of heavy line was attached, showing
that fish had broken the line after
being hooked. As there were no signs
of n spoon, nnd it was not a spoon
hoak, it would appear that the fish had
taken a bait, which many people say
a chinook will not do. The head of
the fish, with hook aud line attached
was cut off in brine, ami Fish
Warden Jewell send it to the

commission as an object lesson on
the habits of the chinook. Tho hook

been in the fish's jaw so long that
the wound had healed up and grown
solid nround the metal

Klamath Falls Herald: That both
Governor .lames Withycombe anil Sen-

ator Harry Lane are behind Klamath
Falls in its efforts to secure the open-
ing of the Klamath Indian reservation
for development is indicated in a letter
received this morning by .1. W. Siemens
president of the Klamath Commercial
club. In the letter Governor Withy-
combe savs he will do all in his power

(to have the reservation opened, audv 'oi at the cooks and hard as nys he enlisted the aid of
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Lane in the movement.

Xorth Bend Herald. From people
who have been ou the north beach dur-
ing the past few days comes the re-

port that large numbers of sea-lion- s

have been noticed off the mouth f
TeBinile creek. This is accepted as an
indication that the Silversides are
preparing to make their aiiuunl run
up the creek to South Lake, and the
news will be welcomed by local

Fine Map of Oregon j

and Made In Oregon

by Oregon People!

To make a really correct map of any
section, one must go by the records,
Cooperation oja the part of the one!
who is able to give the data and the!
one who compiles it are absolutely nee-- '
essarv. j

C. R. Wnlrod of the Heald Map fti
Directory Co. of Portland, who is in'
Salem for a few days on business con-
nected with, the sale of the new state
map of Oregon, gives us some interest-
ing side lights on how data for the
map was compiled aud what it shows.

It was while collecting data in con-
nection with the compilation of a map
of the five northwest counties of Ore-
gon that we were inspired with a de-

sire to make a really con-ec- t mar of
!the state. Kverv time we would elaaee
over the eastern made maps and see
the boundary line between Curry and
Josephiuo counties, and the aparent
utter disregard for accuracy on otaer
boundary lines, the failure to show
railroads that have been in operation
for years and the showing of others as
operating when as a matter of fact
they were only surveys, and old ones at

i mat: taat we used to wonder how the
.i ... .j'uui'scicrj ever goi oy wtta tae goods.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bonglit, and which has been
au use lor over au years, lius borne tlie sigiiuttir f
yrrf and has been made under hisC.jCJ& I-?- -..' Bonal supervision since itsmrvr. Ucfi4M, Allow no one to deceive vou

per--

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Jut-ns-goo- d " are butExiterimeuts that triflu with ami rnihimrr-- r !. nr
Infanta and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Cnatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-goric, Drops aud Soothing feyrups. is pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotissubstance. Its age is its guarantee. destroys Wormsnud allays Fevcrishness. Tor more than thirty years itlias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
flatulency, AVlnd Colic, all Teething Troubles andIt recti lutes th jStnm
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep!a he Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend..

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

COMPANY, NEW YORK CITV.

Township and rang hues in Oregon lettering On map. Theshow many fractional townships wmch idox includes 2021 points in the statt
our eastern friends t. show-- in and shows population-cou- nty in whichmany instances, borne parts of the it is a post office and the-stat- e

shown bv thein as un-- ! e n.
surveyed whiie the truth is, the sur-
vey completed several years ago.

Our mup has been made with a great-
er degree of accuracy than any com-
mercial map ot any state. The

of the various county survey-
ors was obtained aud most excellent
results secured.

Jlr. Ilerriik, county surveyor of Mar-
ion county, rendered us much valuable
assistance for which wc are verv

"
grate-

ful.
From the V. S. forest sen-ic- offi

cials was obtained all the data of for
est reserve lines correct to April 1,
19I(, and the location of the principal
trails within.

Less than a year ago the V. S. re-

clamation service completed a survey
of the Warner lakes in Lake county!
and which we show for the first tune!
ou any map. Location of all the mnini
rauals tie 'ourt sat to- -
alo aud Central Oregon Irrigation pro
jeets are shown, also the proposed Stra-hor- n

Biirveys furnished by Mr. Stra-hor-

personally.
One of the hardest to obtain and

which brought even the secretaries of
some of the commercial clubs into

securing a
the four a -
iuiii- - aju iut- siuic, n e ubue areameu
as did your foremost timber meu
the state, that so live operating
logging rauroails existed,

K. Aitcheson, late of the
Oregon public service commission, who
cnecked over our tracings regarding
the railroa'ds remarked "that it was
the ouly correct railroad map the
state in existence."

Every post office in the state up
and including May 1, is shown in

Iron bulldinga.
linoleum.

i infancy.
in

It It
It

Diarrhoea.

was
and telegraph company. All af tha
main traveled roads and th highways
in smuwu, nara surtacefl portions be-
ing indicated in a separate legend.

new map in colors. 42x30 inches,
is nn Oregon- product drafting, en-
graving and printing all being the pro-
ducts of. Oregon firms.

it has been strongly endorsed by var-
ious commercial clubs, Portland' auto-
mobile others, llcres to Ore-
gon's first. Oregon made commercial
map.

Supreme Court

Tackles Cheap Lunch

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4. Having had
breakfast, the Minnesota state supremo

of Klamath, I'matilla, Tum- - down on its bench here

ac- -

to

iay ro nmt out what this thing is thak
people call lunch.

persons say is merely
an apology to the stomach for the
wait between breakfast and .it nntir

r Others say that anything in th.
snowing hundredlocation loauinir rail-lnn-

T

iniui:e or tna nay is unless theuuu was ine oi data eater has
ot sixty uc,,

of
many

C. head

of

1910.

for bott

thid- -

the.

fail

and

Some lunch
long

eaten
lunch

dollar:
in which casA ifc

is luncheon. Tho average man, the one
goes down town to work early in

the morning and smokes nickel eigam
or a pipe, conceives lunch as a square
meal on a round table tor fifteen cents.
But it's up to the court to decide offi-
cially. Bill Moshier, arrested because
he didn't have a hotel or
license, says he wasn't serving lunch.
in his place and the court mnst decide
whether the htings he gave out to be
eaten constituted lunch.
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There Is No Better
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